
Mr. Thomas Gilehannon 
Allyn and Bacon, Inc. 
150 Tremont Street 
Boston 11, Mass. 

Deer r'-ilshennen: 

I enclose herewith a secen version. of Father Leannse evaluation of the Canon Boyer textbooks. You will note that certain revisions end modifications have been msde along the lines we diacersed. In addition, Faller Demean has added e "conclusions" section in which he makes some generalized precautions. 

T hope yoq win agree that this is an imprevement over the earlier remarks, particularly in ¡perms of the objectives we discussed. However, if 7ou think that one or another passage etill requires 
medification, please let us know. Father Demann has given me a certain amoent of leeway in makIne etiner editorial changes, and it will still be possible to alter the wording of this evaluation if you feel it is essential. 

I know that wo had both. hoped that Father Denn would expand the evaluation to take into consideration some of the textbook materials for the older grades. You felt that an examination of the materials for older grades might medify hie impreeelons of the earlier text- books. Feather Demann has not been able to do this for two reasons: one, simely that he Is just terribly busy and has so many other 
commitments; h 13 one man doing the job If an entire staff and two, is that, according to Father Demean it is not difficult to find fairly good materiale (from our specific vieweolnt) for the older gradem, but there ie sparsity of decent books for the pre- primary and primary grades. He will endeavor to send us eome evaluative cements on the other textbooks, but eince I have no idea when these will be forthcoming, perhaps we should proceed with this eveluation as revised. 
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Before you send it on to Monroe, however, we would like your 
judgment as to whether this represents an improvement over the 
earlier version. 

The weather in Europe was dioappointing--either no snow or so much we couldn't ski in it--but sm I am backwwthout any broken 
bones I consider myself lucky. 3etween the avalanche r. the 
Alps and the 'plastiques" in Paris I guess L an lucky to be hack 
,n one liece. 

Tioing to hesr fom you soon. 

Cordially, 

IH:as 
Enc. 
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Third stave: The adult child: 9 to 12 yeers. Christian Training 
by Catechism. Book for the teacher. let year: 
our History of ehildren of God. Texts for the child. 
My Biblical Note000k. Homework for the ch'ld. 
2nd year: )ur Life as A Child of God. heok. 
Index caris for study of liturgy. Homework for the 
Pupil. 3rd year: Our Creed as A Child of God. 
Pupil's book. Research 'Teteboek. Homework for pupil. 

This method seeks to be a true religious education 
of the entire child, takene Into account hts nrogreesIve develooment. 
This aeoroach represents a stenifIcent edvance over erevleus methods 
If teaching, and critical coeiments Ln Teals evaluation should not be 
taken as reflecting upon t-e oasic psychelogIcal aPproech to educe- 
tiers. This brief Paper ale:n.0,388 the Canon 3oyer series from one 
sneeial potnt ef view-the doo'ction of Jews ad Judatsm resealed 
in the textbooks. From t,ls spectfic viewpoInt, the psycl.oll;Lcal 
aopr)ach anbodted in ttee sores is net always sleceseful. While 
the authors have departed from c)nventional terminology in many 
ways, they seem to maIntetn certain conventional (and unfortunate) 
aporoaches to those subjects which are critical in forming attitudes 
toward Jews. 

The attitude toward Judaism and Jews which is re- 
flected in these volumes is not knowingly or systemstically hostile, 
but shows a certsin narrowness of spirit and lack of sensitivity. 
The author seema to show no deeo interest in the Old Testament or 

in Judaism; and present-day Judaism and the concrete reality of 
Jews seem to be entirely outside of his perspect!,ve. Ho ignores 
them. Nothing shows that he is aware of the problen of a Christian 
attitude with regard to these realities. Nowhere d003 he react 
against routine and conventional views, against the abuses of 
laneuaee inherited from the past. He seems to feel no need to 
attach the New Testament to the Old, Christianity to Judaism, Christ 
and the Church to the Jewish milieu from which they spring. 



Thus, from Abraham he goes directly on to Christ (Practical Guide 
D. 69 and following) and he sees the Old Testament as nothing but 
a source of "selected pieces" (chosen for apologetic purposes) and 
of edifying examples of "heroes to be admired" (our History Intro- 
duction). 

Often one can note a tendency to depreciate Jewish values and to 
onnnsg them to the ef uhristianite. "This Temple of which the 
Jews were vo nrOUd..." (Our f4ife...p.99). "The men (of Israel) are 
eatisfied with secrificing animals (to God)...rather than practising the 
Commandments..." (Practical Guide...P.153). "Jesus...when he desired 
to erny withd-ew alone to the mountain...The 'Jews, they, had the habit 
of reciting their prayers..." Mid pp. 164-5). Sometimes the author 
goes further and aerates to Jews that which, in the Ceseel, is said 
abut naeens: where Matthew VT 7-8 exhorte that there eL; not be 
mult4nlie4ty of words to prayer, in paeen fashion, the author writes: 

',Then vox pray do not jabber Ilke the Jewet" 

Te eicture drawn of the i-harisees is particularly scornful and carica- 
turel in nature, 1nsofer as we can gst any precise idea from the few 
mentions of thee. Hers, too, there ie an eeeecial leek of awareness 
and ancentr)iled habits of leneuage. "jerus su'Iered oartteularly be- 
cause o ' the hypocrisy, thP oerfLdiousnegs an the inolacsble hatred of 
the ''lleristses, whom he found in 'o's way everywhere, and who sought on 
every oecesion to comoremlse him and to bring about nis 
(111r Creee...00.10q-119). "Conquered in tee desert. batan withdrew for 
while, but he will use against Jesus the Scrtoes ane tne Pharisees whop 

jealous of Jesus' influence on too-se of good faitr, wt11 nit stop denigrat 
tng him and setting trace fer Hïi untL1 the final islet which delivers him 
into their hands" lur Ltfe...p.26). 

Cenera'lee, the terms "Jews {seidor aoolied to well-meanIng ecrsonst) 
and "the 'harsees" are always used in a Pejorative sense, and this is 
particulsrly true for the passages relating to the hostility met by 
Jesus, Rnd to his c..ndemnation. 11sh Is se_e abnpt his enemies: and 
1.t Reims At least taettlg, End sometimP explIcitl-, t1.-It they are 
ideetifted with the Jews lo general and especially with t'le Pharisees. 

Following such teachine, the author believes it ^1) )ortune tooask 
eaestions such as these: "What ware the el-incl.-eel causes of the 
suffering of Christ?" - 'Who were his most inveterate enemies?" - 
"Whet WAS the cause of the last plot?" - "How gees it come about 
that the enemies ef Jesus did not believe in the works which thay 
eitneseed?" ()ur Creed...Pesearch Noteboek, Pees.). One can 
easily guess at the answers. 

The theme of punishment finds little place ¶n these sil to summery 
texts, too little interested in the destiny of God's Peoole. One 
finds nothing less in the Research Notebook that we have just cited, 
in a lesson on God the all powerful, than a question like tYis: 
"Make a map of the captivities einishing God's people for not having 
recognized the alleieoowerfulness of Jehovah." 
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As to later-day and present reality of Judaism, the author is so 

little aware of these, that when he makes ellusion to the Sabbath 

or to "hear Oh Israel" it is sleeps in the past tense. And, of 

course, he uses the expression "the Church, the new people of God," 

without ever touching the questien of what happened to the old people. 

Conclusion 

In view of the fact that Christian catechism is so basic and influential 

in forming the attitudes of Christians toward Jews, a special sensitivity 

and conscientiousness must animate all who are entrusted with the teach- 
ing mission of the Church. Those who use and adapt these materials must 
be aware of their contemporary impact. it is not enough to make a 

sweeping statement of charitable intent toward the Jewish people at the 

beginning of a lesson, if they are maligned within the body of the text. 
Tn order to correct pest abuses, educator?. should be aware of the 
following ineeidious tendencies: 

1. The tendency to assign to "the Jews" as a people the actions and 
motivations of a few inlividusis. 

2. The tendency to make artificial divisions between "us" (the good 
Christians() and "them" (the evil Jaws.') 

3. Tho tendency to ielustrate negative moral behavior by reference 
to the Jews. }or example, when Catholic textbooks wieb to previde an 
example of 4pocrisy, tle Pharisees are almost Invariably chosen. 
From the psychological approach advocated by Canon Royer, this is 

inadvisable if not dieastrous: it allows the Catholic student to 
self-righteously feel that only "others" are sinners -- that hypocrisy 
is a special monopoly of the Jews. Similarly, when textboeks wish 
to orovide an example of persecution, the persecution of the early 
Church by Jewish leaders Is frequently chosen. From the psychological 
point of view, the Catholic student should be encouraged to identify 
and recognize In himself the traits se frequently assigned to "others," 
namely, the Jews. 


